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Summary: What You Need To Know  
 
 
When do we have to make a decision? 
You have until 23:59 on 07 December to voluntarily accept or decline participation in the CVP ES from 07 December 2020 – 31 August 
2021, with responses via an email to the CCG, with the name of the designated vaccination site included in the email.   
 
Is there any way we can deliver this from our practice? 
No. The designated single PCN site needs to have been agreed by the CCG.  
Additional sites may be possible in the future, but this is not currently permissible under the CVP ES. 
 
If this is at a PCN level, does the responsibility and liability sit with the PCN? 
No. PCNs don’t exist in any legislature, so any responsibility and liability rests with member practices. Practices will be jointly and severally 
liable for the vaccine, its safe storage and delivery of this service with other PCN members and will need to seek legal advice over the 
creation of a Collaboration Agreement, which needs to be in place at least one day prior to the date of the first administration of the vaccines. 
You will be jointly liable, with your PCN member practices, for the programme, the stock of the vaccine, including any financial liability or 
costs incurred. 
 
Who will write a Collaboration Agreement for us? 
NHSEI will produce a template Collaboration Agreement for PCNs to adapt.  The Collaboration Agreement must contain a number of 
specific provisions including, but not limited to, lead contact details for the PCN; GDPR and record-sharing; financial processes, reporting 
arrangements and stock taking; subcontracting agreements; pan-PCN staff sharing arrangements (not covered by ARRS); patient 
communication protocols and call/recall; compliance with mandatory national systems and designated site details.  
 
Will the LMC check over our Collaboration Agreement for us? 
We are not legally qualified to do this. We advise you seek independent legal advice on your PCN collaboration agreement. Depending on 
how many PCNs agree to deliver the CVP ES we will work with a specialist law firm to advise on the NHSEI template or devise our own 
template to share for you to adapt. 
 
What can we do to mitigate the potential liabilities? 
Nothing. Once signed, the CVP ES becomes an extension of your core GMS contract (as per all national enhanced services) if you do not 
meet the requirements, then any money already paid to you may be clawed back by direct deduction via Open Exeter. You may also be 
liable for the failure of your fellow practices to meet the requirements.  
 
Will NHSEI have to seek agreement with GPC England if they wish to change the CVP ES? 
No. NHSEI may unilaterally impose variations or additions, they do not need to consult with GPC England. If changes or variations are 
made, you must fulfil those requirements. If you fail to, then you may not be paid for work already done. You may be enlisted to support 
other practices outside of your PCN grouping. We were surprised to note the inclusion of “Ministers” as a group who can make unilateral 
alterations to the CVP ES.  
 
Can we serve notice if the CVP ES is changed? 
Once signed, you cannot exit the contract without serving 42 days’ written notice to NHSEI, with supporting reasons. If unilateral variations 
are imposed to the CVP ES, you will have to abide by them for the full notice period. You will still be bound by the Collaboration Agreement 
and remain jointly and severally liable for the duration of the CVP ES unless the Collaboration Agreement is amended. The post-payment 
verification process will be run by NHSEI, not the CCG. NHSEI may audit practices. You also have to book the second dose before giving 
the first, which will complicate matters. We recommend you do not sign up to the CVP ES if you intend to serve notice before 31 August 
2021. 
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When does this actually start? 
Sites will be given “7-10 days’ notice of the first vaccines becoming available to ensure sites can be stood-up and clinics arranged”. Practices 
and their PCNs must register with the Primary Care Bulletin as outlined in the NHSEI documentation, as this will be the CVP ES 
communication channel. Earlier today, Government advised that 280 GP sites will be asked to commence the week commencing 14 
December, (with the Pfizer vaccine). 50 acute trust vaccination sites have been told to prepare to deliver the Pfizer vaccine to mobile >80 
year olds from next week. Events are moving quickly, and they are uncertain. All this is subject to change on a daily basis. 
 
Will we have to be open 8am-8pm seven days a week? 
The CVP ES states that the PCN site must be able to deliver the vaccine 8am-8pm seven days a week, including bank holidays, where 
NHSEI inform the PCN that this is required. This is in order to maximise the number of vaccinations and minimise waste. Wastage must 
not exceed 5%.  There is no clarity as to the consequences of a wastage level >5%.  You must also be able to guarantee the quality and 
connectivity of the broadband, and you are responsible for the security at the designated site, at all times. This could prove expensive.  

 
Who will be eligible? 
All patients are eligible – patients registered at other sites; care home workers resident outside the PCN; unregistered patients – but only 
in the strict order of cohorts agreed by Government. These have been published by the JCVI and referred to by the LMC previously, but 
with this afternoon’s news of hospital sites and >80s being an example, it is clear that much of these details are subject to change. It is as 
yet unclear how the payment mechanisms for these patients will work. Naturally, practices signing up will do all they can to facilitate and 
co-operate with the need for national call/recall requirements and record keeping – but the systems required to be set up and in place to 
meet these requirements are unclear at this stage (as explained in the CCG IT team Webinar on 30 November). Oh, and the PGDs haven’t 
been written yet either. 

 
Who will undertake consent? 
It is the practice’s responsibility to seek informed consent, that needs to be obtained by a registered healthcare professional. There is no 
mention of a nationally coordinated consent system. There is no guidance or clarity around obtaining consent for those with limited or no 
capacity at the time of writing. However, there is comprehensive cover from the Clinical Negligence Scheme for General Practice. This 
cover is extended to non-registered patients and all persons delivering care under the CVP ES. 

 
In terms of cashflow, when could we realistically expect to receive our first payment? 
£25.16 will be paid on completion of the final dose. This will present a significant cashflow concern. The first monies are likely to come at 
the end of January, assuming that payments will be made on a monthly basis. You will only receive payment if your patient is within the 
required cohort; has been vaccinated by your PCN at the designated site; has been vaccinated with the correct vaccine and that the 
vaccination has been properly recorded. NHSEI state they will take action to ensure appropriate cashflow, but there is currently no detail 
on the mechanism or level of funding that may support this. Practices must not receive any other additional funds from any source aside 
from NHSEI. If a local CCG wished to ‘top up’ the CVP ES, they would be prohibited from doing so. One lead PCN practice will receive all 
the payments and be tasked with distributing them accordingly. 

 
What happens in the exceptional circumstances where we can’t deliver a follow-up dose? 
Exceptional circumstances where a practice may be paid for a single vaccine, include: adverse events following the initial dose; end of life 
care being commenced; death; a consultation recorded in the record with a clinician when a patient declines; the patient DNAs despite two 
separate attempts to contact and 60 days elapsing. The 60 days will add to the cashflow implications of necessary administration. If a 
practice fails to keep sufficient records, they may not receive payment. Practices cannot claim for patients who receive their vaccinations 
at a separate vaccination centre (e.g., another PCN, trust, or mass vaccination site). 
 
Can we subcontract delivery of certain cohorts? 
Yes, this is permissible, but the tight financial envelope means this is unclear how that would be financially possible. Practices have asked 
us if the Federations could play a role. What is clear is that capacity is an issue for them as much as it is our practices. They are going live 
with the primary care surge capacity sites; delivering additional community phlebotomy; and supporting the extended access hub 
arrangements. Logistically it would be an impossible challenge for them to agree a subcontracting arrangement covering all of their 
constituent PCNs. 
 
Will CPFT be able to do housebound patients? 
At the time of writing this is unclear. What is clear, is that were CPFT to agree, they would need to be subcontracted by the PCN in question. 
The CCG is very aware of the make/break issue around our capacity and ability to deliver to housebound patients in addition to the other 
cohorts, and the 50-64 flu vaccines, and our LTC prioritisation, and our QOF contractual expectations, and, and, and. But the CCG is 
powerless to amend the CVP ES – this is NHSEI’s contract spec. Not our CCG’s. They received it when we received it. 
 
Will data be entered using S1/EMIS? 
No. We would urge you to revisit the CCG primary care IT team’s webinar from Monday. The vaccination event data will be recorded on 
the Pinnacle system. Training and user guides are ‘in process’. The Pinnacle system will also automate payment to a nominated practice. 
The CCG primary care IT team are developing, for those that want it, a PCN Covid booking S1 unit (GP Connect for EMISWeb). PCNs will 
not be able to use the National Booking System. We don’t know how a local call/recall system will fit with the national call/recall system. 

 

Guidance: So What Can We Do? 
 
We want to get a safe vaccine into our patients, as soon and as safely as possible. Like them, we and our practice teams want to return 
to normality, and be part of that journey of recovery. We recognise that for the majority of our vulnerable patients, they will prefer to 
receive a vaccine closer to home, somewhere they know, from a team they trust – their GP practice.  
 
But we recognise that there is an expectation on general practice to achieve the impossible here: continue business as usual; jab all 50 
to 64 year olds against flu; prioritise our most vulnerable patients; manage the work transfer from trusts and the ongoing needs of those 
waiting for interventions and diagnostics - when we know our capacity is non-existent as our workload transfer survey illustrated.  
 
We can’t change the CVP ES.  
We voluntarily accept it… or we decline it.  
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Federations:  
We cannot see how our Federation colleagues would be able to deliver this under a subcontracting arrangement. We are certain they will 
do all they can to support practices and PCNs with back office at scale provision of strategic logistical support instead.  
 
Housebound patients:  
We do not yet know if CPFT will be in a position to agree to have the housebound cohort subcontracted to them from PCNs – and if they 
do, or if they don’t…the liability remains with those member practices of the PCNs. 
 
Local PCN/workforce perspective:  
There may be some parts of the country whose PCNs are more mature. Where the numbers of additional roles are significant and where 
there has been the good fortune of significant investment that has meant those PCNs feel in a stronger position to take on the risks of 
signing up to this voluntary CVP ES. Cambs LMC cannot honestly say that this is true for Cambridgeshire and Peterborough. 
 
LMC View:  
This is no fault of our CCG, or our STP. This enhanced service feels like an opportunistic strategy by some in NHS England to 
prematurely force a collaborative contractual agenda onto practices, which we fear will have a destabilising effect on those same nascent 
networks they are so keen to establish. We cannot, in all good faith, recommend that you sign it. 
 
What if we say YES to playing our part in vaccinating, but NO to the CVP ES?  
What if as an area, Cambridgeshire and Peterborough practices said that this was a red line they felt they could not cross.  
That this enhanced service poses too great a risk in allowing NHSEI unilateral changes to payments; notice periods; hours; wastage; 
scope; extent; where your own liability is predicated on how able the surgery down the road is able to fulfil its side of the deal – 
irrespective of whether they are in the midst of significant difficulties of which you may be unaware. (This being the same NHSEI that 
castigated us for being ‘closed’ whilst delivering hundreds of thousands of appointments every single month according to their own data). 
 
What could a Plan B look like? 

• The lead provider of the mass vaccination programme for our area (Cambridgeshire Community Services - CCS) would be 
tasked with the delivery of whatever a PCN declined.  

 

• We are not aware of anything that would prohibit CCS from itself entering into a subcontracting agreement with general 
practice, either at a PCN or practice level. This would not remove the work, we know that, but it would significantly alleviate 
concerns that the delivery would be cost neutral for practices and limit the liability to member practices. Let us be clear, no one 
will make a profit from the Covid vaccination programme.  But our practices should not make a loss. 

 

• This proposal could also open up other opportunities. Give a few days or more, it feels inevitable that we will see the MHRA 
approve the AstraZeneca vaccine that could be delivered at a practice level, more in line with a delivery akin to the flu 
vaccination schedule in the out of hospital setting. 

 

• In this scenario, CCS may decide to enter into a subcontracting arrangement with e.g., CPFT to deliver the housebound cohort.  
 

• We know the CCG are as equally committed to finding a safe solution to delivering the Covid vaccine to our patients as we are.   
 

• As your LMC, we want you to be able to partake in this effort as much as possible.  It is ironic that by travelling down this 
potential path, we would see much greater local integration of all system partners contributing what they could, to the single 
vaccination effort.  

 

• We also feel that this option has great potential for allowing a degree of local innovation and flexibility that may ensure a greater 
number of patients receive their vaccine. We have seen the workforce modelling. We have seen the recruitment numbers. We 
know that CCS would absolutely need general practice to play an integral part in that delivery, of that there is no doubt. 

 
 
The CVP ES decision is a practice decision, not that of a PCN, but of course we encourage you to discuss your position as soon as you 
can with your clinical director(s). You need to be mindful of all available information, contractual documents and requirements before 
making an informed decision. You need to be fully aware that if you sign the CVP ES, you are signing a contract which may be 
unilaterally amended at will by NHSEI, and you need to take this into consideration when making your decision. 
 
You have contacted us with your concerns over the past week. We too are worried, very worried.  
We have had early theoretical scoping discussions with the CCG and CCS. We had an opportunity for discussion with the Clinical 
Directors this afternoon. We all understand the strength of a single unified position being taken.  
 
We don’t know what else may be on offer, or what else may be possible, until we find out. 
It is regrettable, but only by creating a problem, can we potentially find a solution.  
 
 
Whilst we cannot recommend the CVP ES to you, we will support all practices, irrespective of what decision you make.  
We remain, as always, available for individual practice level advice on any aspect of this, or indeed any issue. 
 

 

 
 
Dr Katie Bramall-Stainer MBBS MRCGP (2008) DFRSH DRCOG BSc (Hons) 
Chief Executive 


